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Qualitative and Quantitative Characteristics
of Adult Culex pipiens fatigans Populations according

to Time, Site and Place of Capture*
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The composition of a vector population is largely influenced by the pressures and modi-
fying effects of the environment. Changes in the latter, whether natural or induced (e.g.,
by insecticides) will be reflected in the former. Thus if the existing characteristics of a
vector population are determined, the parameters can subsequently be used to assess the
effect of control measures.

The effect ofenvironmental conditions on the density andparity ofCulex pipiens fatigans
in catches in Burma is illustrated by a comparison ofresults obtained in Kemmendine, which
is served by a bucket system for the removal ofnight-soil, with thosefrom South Okkalapa,
which has pit latrines; in the latter area there is a large preponderance ofyoung mosquitos
in the monsoon period, in contrast to the situation in Kemmendine.

In Kemmendine, the inside-biting catch is reduced by about one-half ifan inside-resting
catch is made simultaneously. This suggests that C. p. fatigans rests indoors before biting
indoors and that an efficient insecticide for inside application would markedly reduce the
mosquito population. When a correction is made for the inside-resting catch it is shown
that there is little to choose between inside- and outside-biting catches as measures of the
activity of C. p. fatigans. The chances of acquiring infection are at least as great out of
doors as indoors and this may account for differences in infectivity among different ethnic
groups, according to the extent that they sleep out of doors.

Differences in parity and in the state of infection of mosquitos according to the type of
catch and the time of catching are discussed. Finally, it is noted that, although most male
mosquitos are obtained in inside-resting catches, a considerable number, surprisingly, are
taken on bait; the reason for this is not yet known.

The methods used for catching mosquitos have
been described elsewhere in this issue.3 We have not
made a critical study of different ways of catching,
but have used the same techniques throughout so
that our results are strictly comparable. The biting
catches were made without any special prepara-
tions. The bait sat in a chair either in the house or
in the street and caught the mosquitos that settled
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on him. Normally, he rolled up his trousers or
pulled up his longyi to his knees. He was provided
with a torch. In the early part of the evening a few
children or adults sometimes stood near by to watch,
but usually they soon went away. We do not claim
that our biting catches give the absolute number of
C. p. fatigans that bite inhabitants of Kemmendine,
since this figure is in any case unattainable, but they
give comparative information on biting at different
seasons, times of day and sites.
The fact that the indoor-biting figures are in-

fluenced by the indoor-resting catch made at the
same time was discovered only when it was too late
to change the routine.

It should be noted that the routine catches, which
extended over a period of one year, did not go beyond
midnight; hence the biting peak, which occurs at
about 02.00 hours, was not covered.
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INFLUENCE OF LOCAL
CONDITIONS ON MOSQUITO POPULATION

South Okkalapa, a satellite town of Rangoon,
lies some 12 miles (ca 20 km) from the centre of the
city to the north east, and is about the same distance
from Kemmendine.
We have shown clearly 1 that in Kemmendine the

heavy monsoon rains have a " cleansing " effect and
that adult mosquito populations drop sharply during
them. Kemmendine is served by a bucket system for
the removal of night-soil; there are also some septic
tanks. Pit latrines are very rare and in any case are
illegal. In Okkalapa, however, pit latrines form
practically the only sanitary measure available.
Okkalapa has been built on flat, low-lying alluvium
that formerly contained paddy fields. The water-
table is fairly high and during the monsoon rains
many houses stand over water and the pit latrines
are full. Several small creeks from the Pazundaung
river, which is tidal, penetrate into the area and help
to maintain the high level of ground water.

Observations, admittedly not extensive, at various
times of year have revealed the following sequence
of events in areas where pit latrines predominate.
After the monsoon rains the water level in the
latrines falls gradually and the contents become
more and more concentrated. It has been shown
(Ikeshoji 2) that when a certain concentration is
attained in the dry season, gravid C. p. fatigans no
longer oviposit in pit latrines, which at this stage are
almost entirely populated by Armigeres. At this time
C. p.fatigans retreats to open ditches and earth drains
in which a suitable degree of pollution has by then
been attained. With the advent of the monsoon
rains, pit-latrine water becomes sufficiently diluted
to support C. p. fatigans again, while Armigeres
largely forsakes it to find refuge elsewhere, probably
in septic tanks.
Thus the conditions are entirely different from

those present in Kemmendine, where C. p. fatigans
populations are low during the monsoon; 1 in
Okkalapa the rainwater-diluted pit latrines become
sites for widespread breeding. The point is well
illustrated by two all-night catches made in Kem-
mendine and one in South Okkalapa, summarized
in Table 1.

Field observations showed that breeding of C.p.
fatigans began in pit latrines during the third week

1 See the paper on page 91 of this issue.
Ikeshoji, T. (1966) Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 35, 905-912.

TABLE 1
ALL-NIGHT CATCHES OF CULEX PIPIENS FATIGANS

IN KEMMENDINE AND SOUTH OKKALAPA a

Catching site Time of year moquitos Proportin

Kemmendine Pre-monsoon
(March 1964) 1 628 0.47

Monsoon
(June 1964) 289 0.49

South Okkalapa Monsoon
(June 1964) 3 930 0.18

a The catching period lasted from 20 minutes after sunset
to 20 minutes after sunrise.

in May, about a fortnight after the monsoon rains
started. From about the middle of June to the end
of the month breeding was heavy. Our observations
in Okkalapa were therefore made during this period
of rapid population growth, which undoubtedly
accounts for the low parity, which is an indication
of a preponderance of young mosquitos. The very
large number of adults, as compared with those
caught in Kemmendine during the monsoon, when
the population was decreasing, illustrates the influ-
ence of local conditions on mosquito production.

INFLUENCE OF INSIDE-RESTING
CATCH ON INSIDE-BITING CATCH

The influence of the inside-resting catch on the
inside-biting catch is another matter that must be
taken into consideration in evaluating data. When
we originally made our plans the possibility that one
catch might influence the other never entered our
minds. Now it has been clearly shown that the inside-
biting catch normally yields much larger numbers of
adults if no resting catch is simultaneously being
made. This is illustrated in Table 2.
The influence of the one catch on the other raises

some interesting speculations. Firstly, it is of more
than passing interest to find that the relatively in-
efficient action of hand catching can have such a
marked influence on the number coming to bite,
reducing it by about half. An efficient insecticide for
indoor application would surely wreak great havoc
amongst resting adults, and if only C. p. fatigans did
not bite so readily out of doors a very effective
control measure would be at hand.
The second point that emerges is that adult C. p.

fatigans must rest in the house before biting, other-
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TABLE 2
INFLUENCE OF INSIDE-RESTING CATCH ON INSIDE-BITING CATCH

Catches No. of _______ Infection Parity
Resting mosquitosIn e t dP r u
catch in biting No. Infected No. Parous

No. Site catch dissected No. % dissected No. %

12 Catching station Yes 527 527 26 4.9 472 252 53

12 Adjacent house No 998 994 46 4.6 917 497 54

TABLE 3
DENSITY, PARITY AND STATE OF INFECTION FOR ALL CATCHES AT EACH STATION

IN KEMMENDINE THROUGH NINE ROUNDS

Density Infected Infective
Station Density Proportion No. dissected

man-hour) parous for infection No. % of No. % ofman-hour) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~no.dissected no. dissected

1 17.5 0.41 1 869 89 4.8 8 0.43

2 23.4 0.47 2 291 92 4.0 7 0.31

3 26.1 0.63 2 439 149 6.1 8 0.33

4 22.6 0.47 2 307 107 4.6 7 0.30

5 26.6 0.50 2 523 124 4.9 7 0.28

6 25.8 0.41 2 711 106 3.9 3 0.11

7 12.5 0.52 1 332 78 5.9 4 0.30

8 26.5 0.57 2 549 153 6.0 15 0.59

9 12.2 0.51 1 290 61 4.7 6 0.47

10 27.0 0.48 2610 91 3.5 14 0.54

Total 22.0 0.48 21921 { 1050 4.8 79 0.36

wise their ranks would not be so markedly depleted
by simple hand catching of the resting mosquitos.

ANALYSIS OF KEMMENDINE CATCHES IN RELATION TO
TIME AND SITE OF CAPTURE

As is to be expected," the stations with the lowest
mosquito densities also have the lowest numbers
infected. This is well illustrated by comparing
catching stations 1, 7 and 9 with the rest (Table 3).
Apart from these three there is satisfactory agree-
ment between the different stations in all respects.
The important point that emerges is that, in spite

of considerable short-term variations between sta-
tions, in the long run the figures for the proportions

1See the data in the paper on page 91 of this issue.

parous, infected and infective and for the catching
density agree well. We have shown 2 that these
short-term changes may be used in assessing the
status of the adult and larval populations. It is now
evident that, in fact, only short-term observations
will yield this information.
The differences in density of catches between dif-

ferent stations over the course of the year are no
doubt due to differences in local conditions. That
these can have a sufficiently large influence to reduce
the mean density by nearly one-half, as in stations
7 and 9, is of some importance, since in station 8,
which adjoins the other two, a density well above the
mean was obtained.

See the paper on page 169 of this issue.
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TABLE 4
DENSITY, PARITY AND STATE OF INFECTION FOR EACH
TYPE OF CATCH AT KEMMENDINE OVER NINE ROUNDS

Type and time of catch

Inside-resting Inside-biting Outside-biting

Early a Late b Early a Late b Early a Late b

Density (per man-hour) 38 33 5 14 10 32

Percentage parous 39 45 53 52 55 52

No. infected 281 262 55 113 102 237

No. infective 13 24 4 9 8 21

a Two hours commencing 20 minutes after sunset.
b Two hours commencing one hour after completion of the early catch.

Table 2 indicates that when there is no inside-
resting catch the inside-biting catch is about doubled.
If, therefore, we double the relevant numbers in
Table 4 (which gives density, parity, infection and
infective figures for different types of catch at dif-
ferent times), we find that there is little difference
between inside-biting and outside-biting catches as
regards density, number infected or number infective.
Two points of importance are:

(1) The outside-biting catch gives as good a
measure of biting density and infectivity as any
other.

(2) The chances of acquiring infection are about
the same out of doors and indoors. Indeed, the risk
of infection may be much higher out of doors, since
when indoors people may sleep under nets, use space-
sprays, burn anti-mosquito coils and apply other
measures that reduce the biting rate. This may
explain why Indians, who are said to sleep out of
doors more than other ethnic groups and Chinese,
who do so less than any others, are, respectively, the
most and the least heavily infected with Wuchereria
bancrofti.
The parity figures for early and late inside-resting

catches differ significantly and each differs from the
figures for inside-biting and outside-biting catches.
There are two possible explanations. Firstly, the
resting catches include mosquitos that have just
hatched and are not ready to bite. Secondly, they
also include mosquitos that are old enough to bite
but are resting before doing so. Parity among the
other catches is practically constant. From the few
all-night catches that we- have been able to make,' it

' See the paper on page 174 of this issue.

seems that parity among biting mosquitos does not
change very much throughout the night.
With regard to infection, it will be seen (Table 4)

that the number of infective mosquitos caught is
greater in the late catches and, except in the early
inside-resting catch, the ratio between the numbers
of infected and infective mosquitos is nearly constant.
Table 5 and the figure again show how the density

of the catches and the characteristics of the mosquitos
caught change with the season. The percentage
gravid is seen to vary inversely with the density. The
reason for this is probably that, as the breeding-
places get swept away by the monsoon during rounds
1 and 2, the number of newly hatched mosquitos is
reduced and hence the percentage of older ones in
the population rises. As the breeding-places again
begin to produce, the population becomes increas-

DENSITY AND PERCENTAGE GRAVID IN
INSIDE-RESTING CATCH
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TABLE 5
SEASONAL CHANGES IN DENSITY AND PERCENTAGE GRAVID IN INSIDE-RESTING CATCHES IN KEMMENDINE

Results obtained in Round a

I 2 _3_ 4 5 6 1 7 1 8 9

No. examined 839 253 620 884 1 560 1 668 1 640 2 288 1 665

No. gravid 143 80 115 159 161 113 121 135 99

Percentage gravid 17 32 19 18 10 7 7 6 6

Density (per man-hour) 28 7 21 22 47 48 45 57 42

a The dates corresponding to each round are given on p. 93 of this issue.

ingly diluted by young adults and the percentage of
gravids falls.

INFORMATION ON MALE MOSQUlTOS

Males, sadly neglected in the past, are now receiv-
ing increasing attention because of the possibilities
of the use of sterile-male and other control tech-
niques. In order to evaluate such control measures

it becomes necessary to assess adult populations.
We have already suggested (de Meillon & Sebastian,
unpublished) that the proportion of sterile rafts
occurring in the field could yield useful information,
but we have not so far been able to follow this sug-

gestion up.
The routine catches in Kemmendine have yielded

information on the density of male mosquitos, since
the collectors did not discriminate in catching be-

tween males and females. The data are presented in
Table 6.
The resting catches, especially the early ones, are

obviously the most productive. It is surprising that
so many adult males are taken on bait and still more
so that the late catch on bait, in contrast to the inside-
resting catch, is greater than the early catch. A pos-

sible explanation is that the males in the resting catch
are mostly newly hatched and inactive, whereas
those caught on bait are in an active state. Since the
activity of females is greater in the second half of the
catching period, the male preponderance during this
time is understandable. The relation of these results
to swarming is not known. The visit of males to the
bait may be purely adventitious, but it is also known
to occur with Aedes aegypti (unpublished obser-
vations) and it may have some deeper biological
meaning.

TABLE 6
DENSITY OF C. P. FATIGANS MALES IN DIFFERENT TYPES OF

CATCH AT KEMMENDINE OVER NINE ROUNDS

Type and time of catch

Inside-resting Inside-biting Outside-biting

Early a Late b Early a Lateb Early a Lateb

No.caught 3 429 1 550 55 113 54 270

Density (per man-hour) 21 9 0.3 0.6 0.3 1.5

aTwo hours commencing 20 minutes after sunset.
bTwo hours commencing one hour after completion of the early catch.
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RtSUMt

On s'est efforce, en etudiant les caracteristiques des
populations de Culex pipiens fatigans dans deux agglom6-
rations voisines de Rangoon, Birmanie, de mettre en
6vidence l'influence de certains facteurs locaux.
A Kemmendine, ou les excreta sont evacu6s au moyen

de tinettes, l'abondance des Culex diminue pendant la
mousson, alors qu'A Okkalapa, ou il existe des latrines
creus6es dans le sol, les moustiques trouvent pendant la
meme p6riode des conditions favorables a leur reproduc-
tion, comme le montre d'ailleurs la forte proportion, au
sein des populations, d'individus jeunes. C. p. fatigans se
repose A l'interieur des maisons avant de piquer, et si l'on
capture les moustiques au repos, on constate concomitam-
ment une nette diminution, pouvant atteindre 50%, des

captures sur l'h6te. En d6pit de frequentes variations pas-
sageres, la proportion des femelles pares, infect6es ou
infectantes reste tres constante si la p6riode d'observation
est suffisamment longue. I1 n'y a guere de difference
d'agressivite des Culex A l'interieur et A l'ext6rieur des
habitations, et le risque d'infection pour l'homme est au
moins aussi 6lev6 au dehors qu'A l'int6rieur des maisons.
Le nombre des moustiques infectants croit lorsque les
captures sont effectu6es tardivement apres le coucher du
soleil. Le pourcentage des femelles gravides est en raison
inverse de la densite des populations de moustiques.
De nombreux Culex males ont W dgalement captur6s

sur appat humain et les auteurs discutent la signification
de ce phenomene.
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